Barb Stamps Bonus Bucks Rewards Program

Place an online order ( www.shoppingwithbarb.com ) or email me your order.
All orders must be placed through Barb Mullikin to qualify
For every full increment of $50.00 (before shipping and tax), you earn a Barb's Bonus Buck.
Separate orders may not be combined to earn Bonus Bucks.
Discounted, gift w/purchase and orders that receive a free class do not qualify for Bonus Bucks.
Example, a merchandise order of $49.80 would not qualify for a Bonus Buck but an order of
$101.95 would qualify for two Bonus Bucks
Merchandise orders of $150 or more will receive Hostess Rewards from Stampin' Up!
You will be responsible for tracking your orders and Bonus Bucks
When you have earned 10 Bonus Bucks, email your completed tracking sheet (or include tracking
detail in the body of an email) to me with your choice of stamp set valued at $25 or less, host sets
are excluded).
Please, only one customer per tracking sheet.
I will confirm your tracking and order your FREE item.
Bonus Bucks expire one year from initial purchase.

Order
Date

Stampin’ Up! Order #

Merchandise Amount
(before shipping & tax)

Barb’s Bonus Bucks
1 buck for every
$50 purchased

10 Bonus Bucks = Free stamp set (maximum value $25, host sets are
excluded)
Total Bonus Bucks
When you have earned ten Bonus Bucks, I would like to say “Thank You” with the gift of a stamp set with a
catalog value of $25 or less, host sets are excluded. Fill in the information below:
Item #

Item Description

Stamp set - Clear or Wood

Price

Please send my free stamp set to:
Name
Shipping Address
City, State, Zip
Telephone #
Email Address

This offer available through Barb Mullikin, Demonstrator / www.barbstamps.com / 307-752-3037
This document supercedes all other Bonus Bucks Sheets published prior to 7-01-2016

